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NOMTNATION

THURSDAY MARCH 22,2AO7

[f.S. SeNa're,
CoMMlttsn ox FoRsrcN Rerarloxs,

Washington, DC.
Fraker, Ford M., to be Ambassaclor to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:35 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Offrce Building, Hon. John Kerry pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Kew:y, Lugar, Sununu, and Isakson.

OPENTNG STATEMENT Or HON. aIOHN KERRY,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MASSACHUSETTS

Senator KnRRv. This is a hearing to hear the views of' Ford
Fraker to be Ambassador of the Unitecl States of America to the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Ancl we rvelcome you, Mr. Fraker. Thank
you very much for being willing to do this, and rve look forward to
a conversation this morning that shouldn't take that long.

We understand that this post is u.naccompanied, and I gather
that unaccompaniment has already begun this morning. ll-augh-
ter.l

The members of your family are scattered around with spring va-
cations and other obligations. We unclerstand that, but we're grate-
ful to them {trr their willingrress to see you go ofI' to this com-
plicated part of the world for a year or so. And, we understand, ob-
viously, and are grateful for the sacrifices that families make in
this process.

Needless to say, the position that you've been nominatecl for, Am-
bassador to Saudi Arabia, is a very important one to our country,
and a very challenging one. Our relationship r,vith Saudi Arabia is
one of the most significant, and complex relationships that we have
anylvhere in the r,vorld.

I lvas personally gratified to hear that you have such extensive
experience in the region, that you speak the language, which is an
enormous benefit to any ambassador going anywhere, but particti-
larly, this part of the rvorld.

Saudi Arabia, obviously, has played and continues to play a vital
role in our relationship and throughout the region. lVhen it comes
to stabilizing lraq, when it comes to dealing with radical extremism
r.vithin Islam, when it comes to dealing with global terrorism, con-
flict in Lebanon, or forging a lasting peace between Israel and the
Palestinians, no country is more important than Saudi Arabia.

I tRa\
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In all of these areas, Saudi Arabia has made important contribu-
tions and sìgnifir:ant progress, btt we all unclerstand there's also
more that can be done, and must be done. Iraq is at the top of
everybody's agenda, at this particular moment, and for rightful rea-
sons, but it is also part of a larger and complicated series of con-
cerns in the region. The Saudi Government, I might say, made it
clear at the beginning that they did not support the decisions, the
administration's decision to invade lraq. And the Iraq Study Group
concluded that Saudi .A.rabia and the other Gult'States have been,
"passive and disengaged since then."

I have personally traveled to the region, while not to Saudi Ara-
bia in the last couple ofyears, but other countries in the region and
that is indeed the conclusion that I would also come to.

Regardless of what's happened in the past, we all share an inter-
est ìn bringing stability to Iraq. Any successful strategy is going to
require strong support from other countries in the region, and
Saudi Arabia must play an assertive and positive role in that ef'-
fort.

We need to help them and they need to help us in convincing
Sunni politicians to make the tough compromises nece$sary f'or the
political solution. That is the only solution to the violence. And
also, their help in cracking dorvn on support for Sunni insurgents
coming into Iraq f'rom their country. We must also encourage them
to step up in terms of debt relief and reconstruction assistance.

But, it's important to remember that Iraq is only one part of the
broader Sunni-Shia rift that goes back some 1,300 years. We're all
awâre of the concerns expressed by the Saudis, and other Sunni
leaders about the Shia revival and lran's growing inf'luence. The
Sauciis can play a key role in our emerging efforts to create a re-
gional securitv struçture that will help to contain Iran and, to that
end, the administration has approved over $9 billion in potential
arms sales to Saudi Arabia.

At the same time, lve neecl to work r,vith our Sunni allies in a
wa¡r that does not exacerbate the Sunni-Shia conflict or give sup-
port to Sunni extremist groups, who may one day, turn against us
and everyone else.

lVe've recently seen the Saudis step up their eff'orts to play a me-
diating role in resolving conflicts throughout the lliddle East.
They've worked to bring about a peaceful resolution to the impasse
in Lebanon. I know that's been constructive because I was recently
in Lebanon and heard first-hand from different leaders there of the
role they were playing. And, that is a crucial assistance in pro-
moting democracy ancl strengthening the moderates in the region.

Also, the Saudis willingness to try to resolve the conflict between
Israel and the Palestinians through the Peace Initiatìve proposed
by Crown Prince Abclullah in llarch af 2A02, now King Abdullah,
which has been getting renelved attention, both in Israel and the
United States, is commendable.

At the same time, the recent Mecca agreement, that laid the
groundwork fbr the new Palestinian Unity Government, we must
note, f'ailed to meet the key requirements of the quartet and Israel.
And we know that Saudi Arabia continues to participate in the pri-
mary boycott of Israel.
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When it comes to fighting terrorism, the Saudis, have again,
made some important progress, but more remains to be done. The
9/11 CorrLrnissiun pul iL lhis way-Sautli fu'abia ìras beerr, "A plob-
lematic ally in combating Islamic extremism." \Ye knorv that
counterterrorism cooperalion has increased significantly since
Saucii Arabia was itself attacked in 2003, and that's not gone
unappreciated. But, concerns remain, especially about the role of
Saudi money in financing tenorist organizations and exporting and
extremists' ideology. One area of particular son€ern, was the role
of Saudi-based charities funding grorlps that were linked to al-
Qaecla and terrorist organizations in the lliddle East, including
one prominent charity that apparently used Arab bank branches in
the Palestinian territories to provicle funds directly to the f'amilies
of suicide bombers.

The Saudis have taken steps to address this problem, including
creating National Commission to ensure that charitable contribu-
tions don't wind up in the 'ffrong hands. But, that has not yet be-
come operational and the Saudis still need to follow through on
pledges to crack dorvn on contributions f'rom individuals.

So, finally, Saudi Arabia's macle steps toward democrattzation,
including holding municipal elections in 2005. We do have to note,
holvever, that women were not permitted to vote in those elections
ancl the State Department's report on international religious free-
dom, still lists Saudi Arabia as a country of particular concern.

Sq again, rvhile there has been progress in bringing about re-
forms, there is still a distance to travel.

So, Mr. Fraker, as Ambassador, these are most of the difäcult
important challenges that you'll be fäcing. I look forward to dis-
cussing them with you here this morning and hearing what your
thoughts are and rvhat the State Department's thoughts are now,
about how you should approach them.

Let me turn to Senator Sununu, and I note the ranking member,
Senator Lugar is here, so, I'll ìet you guys sort out who goes first.

Senator Sununu.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN E. SUNI,'NU,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW IIAMPSHIRE

Senator SuNuxu. By previous agreement, Senator Lugar has al-
lowed me to go flrrst, but I'll try to condense my remarks so that
he has ample time.

I'd like to welcome Mr. Fraker. As Srou've indicated, Mr. Chair-
man, this is an important-a very important-position of great sig-
nificance, not just to the United States, but to the region, because
of the role Saudi Arabia plays in regional economics, in politics, the
influence that they have on all the moderate and leading Arab
States in the region.

There are a series of challenges that Mr. Fraker will have to deal
with in his post as Ambassador. But, I would like to note and un-
derscore a fbw of the items that you mentioned.

In particular, the recent leadership role played b¡r the Kingciom
and trying to move a f'ramework and a process fbrward on negoti-
ating peace between the Israelis and the Palestinians, support for
participation in recent meetings in lraq of all of'the regional play-
ers that have a responsibility to help ensure territorial integrity in
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Iraq, and the movement of weapons, and financing for terrorists in
the region. Anci, I hope that that regional framework can continue
to play an increasing role in improving the situation, not .just in
Iraq, but throughout the region.

And the third issue I wouìd underscore is that of terrorism fi-
nancing. I think Saudi Arabia and a number of other countries in
the Gulf have played a very constructive role in dealing with some
of the principal institutional mechanisms through whìch financing
has moved terrorists throughout the region. But, there's obviously
more opportunity f'or improvement and, in particular, the experi-
ence that llr. Ford Fraker brings to this role, coming out of the fi-
nancial scrl-iccs community, coming out of the banking community,
having extensive experience in both global bankìng and in the }fid-
east region, provides a great opportunity to firrther improve ihe de-
gr"ee to r,vhich rve've been able to stop the flow of funds to telrorists
in the lfiddle East, and arouncl the rvorld.

So, I think by background, by experience, we have a great can-
didate here, maybe even a slightly unconventional candidate, but
given the frustration many ofus have felt about progress, and proc-
ess in the Middle East, I think that a rlifierent approach, different
experience, different perspective will be, would be r.ery lvelcome,
not just as a member of the diplomatic corps, but also welcome
within the region.

I look f'orward to the testimony of Mr. Fraker and I'm happy to
yield the floor to the Senator from Indiana.

Senator Knnnv. Thanks, Senator.
Senator Lugar.

opENrNG STATEMENT OF HON. RTCHARD c. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Lr¡c¡R. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I thought your opening statement was very important as a com-

prchcnsivc compilation of thc many lvays in which our relationship
is so important. And, likervise, Senator Sununu has added to that.

i would just echo the thought that this is an extremely important
relationship. Our committee has had testirnony that is, that re-
sources in the hundreds of millions of dollars have been spent f'or
decacles, largely to make certain there lvas security for oil resources
that would come from Saudi Arabia and adjoining countries to the
rest of the world, indeed, to ourselves. That relationship has had
profound significance in terms of war and peace throughout the
area. Your sophistication on the ground has informed you of much
of'that, and your personal history.

But, the currenl situation is one, just as my colleagues have
pointed out, of intense consultation. A grotr.p of Senators met with
the President and the Vice-President, Secretary of State yesterclav
about Latin American affairs, following the President's trip to
Latin America. But, the President informed us that, as he lvas con-
cluding the meeting, that he was going to be visiting with Prince
Bandar. And that, obviously rffe were intrigued about that con-
versation, as we have been about conversatii¡ns with Prince Bandar
and his intercession in our affairs and of our consuÌtation in the
past.
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I mention this because this is a time in which Secretary Rice's
trip to the area is, once again, crucial. Not only in the Israeli-Pales-
Lirrian proüess, bul gìven Saucli diplorrraey, arul llte vely latge role
the Saudis have played in trying to find other openings. Is there
going to be help from Saudi Arabia in perfecting the situation so
there can be proper recognition of Israel and some hope for a two-
state solution?

So, lve look forward to your testimony and the opportunity for
questions this morning. We welcome yoll to the committee.

Senator Ksnnv. Senator, thank you, for all of those obsen-ations
and also your wisdom and leadership on these issues. We appre-
ciate it.

Mr. Fraker, it's your chance no'uv, to share with the committee
your statement. We welcome it, and you €an either put the whole
thing in the record and summarize, or go with it as you please.

STATEMENT OF HON. TORD M. FRAKER, NOMINEE TO BE AM.
BASSADOR OF THE UNITED STATES OT AMERICA TO THE
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
lIr. FneNon. Thank you, IIr. Chairman.
lIr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I come before you

today both honored and humbleci by the trust placed in me by
President Bush and Secretary Rice. If conflrrmed as Ambassador to
Saudi Arabia, I rvilì endeavor to carry out the President's mandate
and represent our great Nation to the best of my ability.

For over 30 years, I have been a banker in the Middle East. I
have lived in Beirut, Dubai, ancl Bahrain, and have traveled to the
region often and extensively ever since. My experiences as a banker
during this time have included being shot at in Beirut, bombed in
Riyadh, spat upon in lran, and interrogated by border guards in
S1'ria.

I have driven the road from Baghdad to Kuwait City, trekked in
the mountains of Yemen and Oman, and camped in the deserts of
Saudi Arabia and the UAE. Over this period, I have come to know
and appreciate the countries, cultures, people, and language of the
region. More importantly, I have also come to know how to effec-
tively communìcate with, and work with, many Arab groups.

At a time when diplomacy becomes increasingly vital for safe-
guarding and furthe¡ing American interests in the region, I believe
it is critical that America's diplomats know about the countries,
cultures, and people they are working with.

While living in the Gulf as a senior U.S. banker, I met and con-
ducted business r,vith varioris rulers and royal family membets, a$
well as government officials, bankers, and businessmen at the
highest levels. One lesson I learned quickly was, that to be effec-
tive, it is necessary to establish relationships on a personal level.
Once trust and respect are gained, it is then possible to achieve
specific objectives. This is especially true in Saudi Arabia, rvhere
lve must sustain and deepen a vitally important partnership.

In my 3O-year career as a banker, I have developed many pef-
sonal relationships in the Kingdom. I believe these relationships,
and my hard-won knowledge, will strengthen my ability to effec-
tivelv represent the interests of the United States.
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The United States and Saudi Arabia have maintained a strong
and important relalionship since President Franklin D. Roosevelt
met with King Abdulaziz aboard the USS Quincy on his way back
from Yalta in 1945. Though tested since the tragic events of 9/11,
our relationship has remained strong, as together we confront the
threats of violent extremism, international terror, and regional in-
stability.

Saudi Arabia has been, and will continue to be, one of our key
regional partners as together we face the challenges in the region.
Securing and maintaining Saudr support will be critical to our suc-
cess in realizing many of our regional objectives.

In recent years, our cooperation in military, law enforcement,
and security has deepened. We have supported the Saudis as they
have confronted their orvn domestic terror threat from al-Qaeda.
The Saudis have macle, ancl continue to make, substantial progress
fightìng terror. Hundreds of' terrorists have been arrested and
killed in the last 3 years. I believe the Saudis have come to under-
stand the need to address the roots of extremism that underlie ter-
rorism; especially the need to aggressìvely deny financial support
for terrorist organizations.

If confirmed, I will be committed to expanding and deepenìng our
efforts in these critical areas.

We continue to be concerned r,vith the restrictions on religious
freedom in Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabia is proud of its responsibility
as custodian of Islam's holy sites of Mecca and lledina. However,
it must also work to ensure that moderation and tolerance triumph
over extremism and hatred. Working closely with Ambassador at
Large for Religious Freedom, John Hanford, Ambassadors Jordan
and Oberwetter have both made the promotion of religiou.s freedom
a priority, and progress has been achieved. If confirmed, I am de-
termined to build on their efibrts and to press fbr more improve-
ment.

To defeat extremism, it is ìmportant thal Saudi Arabia take the
leatl ilr pursuing economic, political, and social refbrms to ensure
long-term stability. These include the pursuit of increased opportu-
nities for Saudi citizens--especially women-to participate in gov-
ernment and all aspects of'society; economic refbrms that will make
the private sector an engine fbr growth and job creation; and edu-
cation reforms that prepare.Saucli youth for the demands of a mod-
ern society. I{'confirmed, I look forwarcl to working on these critical
lSSUeS.

The United States-Saudi Strategic Dialog has become an effec-
tive mechanism fbr promoting America's regional and bilateral in-
terests, including ref'orm, and, if confirmed, I r,vill r,vork to strength-
en this ìmportant partnership initiative.

Saudi Arabia has approximately 25 percent of the wo¡ld's oil re-
serves. In order to sustain LJ.S. and global economic prosperity, a
steady and reliable supply oi' energy is essential. Saudi Arabia
plays a key role in ensuring the stability of world oil markets.
Saudi Arabia is also an important trading partner for the United
States in many other areas, and I will be a strong advocate f'or
United States business in all sectors.

There is no responsibility more important in the work of our mis-
sions abroacl than assisting American citizens in distress or need.
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If confirmed, I will place the highest priority on the security of the
personnel at the United States mission, ancl on protecting the safb-
ty and welfäre of all oul citizens in Saudi A.r'abia. I will also work
to ensure that American children who have been wrongftrlly taken
from lheir parents may return home, and that any adult American
woman may freely depart from Saudi Arabia, at any time.

In conclusion, if confirmed as Ambassador, I lvill use the skills
and knorvledge I have developed during my career in the lliddle
East to serve the best interests of my country. I r,vill keep youl con-
cerns and questions firmly in my mind while I carry out my re-
sponsibilities. I hope you will visit the Kingdom, so that together
lve can continue to strengthen this vital strategic relationship.

Thank you {'or considering my nomination.
[The prepared statement of ]Ir. Fraker follows:l

Pesp¡R¿r S'r.qrelrpN'r op FoR¡ NI. Fp"rKsn, No*rrxee -ro sn ANrs,tsslDOR ot¡ THE
UNrueo Surps o¡'¡\unRic.q. To rHE KrNGDou op S.t;nr ;\RÀritA

NIr. Chaiiman and members of the committee, I come before vou today both hon-
()red ¿lnd humbled b¡r the inrst pl:rced in nre by President Bush urrd Secletar;v Rice.
lt'confirnred as i\mbassador to Saurli ¡\r¡l¡iu. I rvilf endeavor to carrv out the Presi-
dent's mand¿rte and replesent ()u) greirt Nation to the hest of my abilÍty.

For over'30 -vears. I have heen a banker in the Nliddle East. I h¡rve lived in tsei-
rut, Dubai, and B¿.rhrain, and have ûraveletl to the regìon often and extensivel¡i ever
since. NIy experiences as ¿r banker during' this time have included being shot at ir-r

Beirut, bombed in Riyadh, spat upon in Iran, and inter-rogated by bolder gualds in
Svria. I have dliven the road from Bauhdad to Kuw¿rit Cirv. tlekke,l in ihe nroun-
táins of Yemen and Oman. and canrpedin the deselts "f suridi ¿\rrbirr nrrrl the UAE.
Over this period. I have come to know and appreciate the count¡ies, cullures, peo-
ple, and lar-rguage of the region. lVlore importantly, I have âlso conre to know hou'
to effectively communic¿rte with and work rvith many :\rab groups. At a lime when
diplomac_v- becomes ir-rcreasingly vital f'or safeguarding and furtherir-rg Anrerican in-
terests in the region. I believe it is critical that Anrerica's diplomats knoq'the c<lun-
tries. cultures. and people they lle rvorking with.

!!'hile living in the Gulf as a senior LJ.S. banker, I n-re[ and conducted busitress
lvith v¿rrious lulels an,l rorval family members, as ',r'ell ås governnlerìt officials,
bankers, and husinessnlen ùt. the highest levels. One lesson I learned quickly was
that to be efÌ'ective iL is nccessaiv to establish relationships on a personal level.
Once trust and respecr nre glineci" it i¡ lhen possible to ucliieve speriific objectives.
This is especiull,v true irr,'j¡rrxli:\r'.rbia. uhete we must strEraitr and deepen a vitall.v
important partnership. In nry 30-year c¡rreer ¿r.s ¡r huuker, I have developed manv
peisonal relationshipi in the King:dom. I believc these relationsh'ips arrd'my h*rd-
won knowledge will strengthen my ability to etfeciively represent the interests ol
the United States.

The Ur-rited States and Saudi ¿\rabi¿ have msintainetl a strong and imporÞrn! re-
lationshiþ since President Franklin D. Roosevelt met rvith King Àl'dullziz aboard
the USS Qilincl on his rvay back fronl Ytltu in 1945. Thotrgh tested since l;he tr:rgic
events of 9111, our relatior-rship has remained strong as together we confront the
threats ol violent extremism, internatior-ral terror, and legional instubility. Saudi
Arabi¿ has heen, and will continue to be, one of our key regional partners as to-
gether rve f¿tce the chrrllenges in che region. Securing and nlaintaining Sautli sup-
port will be ke-v to our srtccess in lealizing mitny of,rtrt l egiorral objectíves.

h'r recent yeârs, our cooperation in militrrry. [;uv enfll:cemenl, antl securily issues
has deepened. We h¿rve supported the Saudis as they have confronted their orvr-r do-
mestic terror threat f'rom al-Qaida. The Saudis have made, ¿rnd continue to make,
snbstantial progless fighting terror.

Hundreds of ierrorists haie been alrested and killed in the last 3 yetrrs. I believe
the Saudis have come to understand the need to address the roots ofextremìsm th¿t
underlie terrorism; especially the need to aggressir.ely deny financial support for ter-
rorist organizations. If confirmed, I rvill be committed to expanding antl deepening
our efforts in these critical areas.

We continue to be concerned rvith tl're restrictions on religious freedom in Saudi
Àr.rtria. Saucli ;\inhìrr is proutl of its respor-rsibilitS' ¿s custoclian of Isl¿rm's holy sites
of Nlecca ¿rn.cl l![erlinlr. Holvever, it must ¿rlso work to ensure that moderation anrl
tolerance triumph. over exlremism anri hatre<l. lVorking closely with Ambassador at
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Large ior Religious Freedom, John Hanford, Ambassadors ,Jordan and Oberwetter
have both made the promotion of relig-ious freedom a priority and progt ess has been
achieved. If co¡rfirmed, I anr deternrined trr huild on their ctÌÌrrts and fo press t'or
more improvement.

To defeat extremism, it is intportant that Saudi Arat¡ia t¿rke the lead in pursuing
economic, political, ând sociâl refìrrms to ensule long-term stability. These include
the pursuit ol incteased oppor¿unities for Saudi citizens especially women-to par-
ticipa.te in grx'ernment and all aspects of societ.v; economic relorms thal will make
the private sector an engine for growth and job cre:.rtion; and education reform.s th¿t
prepare Saudi youth for bhe demands oÊ a mo.iern society. If confirmed, I look for-
rval;d tu rvorking on these critical issues.

The United States-Saudi Str:ategic Dialog has t¡ecome an effeclive mechânisnt f'or
pronroting America's regiùnal ar-rd bilateral interests, including reform, anrl, if'con-
firmerl. I will '.vork to strengtherì this important, partnership initiative.

Saucli ¿\rabia has approximatel¡r 25 n".""r,t of the world's proven oil reselves. In
oldel to sustain U.S. and global econonric pt'osperit¡r, a steady and reliable supply
of errergy is essentinl. Saudi Àrabi¿ pl:r"vs a key role in ensuring the stability of
rr',uld oil markets. S¡rudi ;\l'¡rhiu is ¡rlso ¿¡n inìportant truding partnel fol the Llnited
States in many other areas, and I ç'ill be a strong advocate tbr United States busi-
NESS.

There is no responsibilitv nlore inÌportant ir-r the lvork ofonr missions abroad than
assisting American citizens 'in distress or need. If confirmed, I rvill place the highest
priorit;r on lhe securily ofl the personnel at the Llniled States mission and on pro-
tecting the saf'ety and welläre of ¿ll our citizens in Saudi ¡\rabia. I will also work
to eÌÌsure that Àmelican chiltl¡'en lvho lrave been wlorrglully ltrkerr lronr lheir par-
ents nrây return home, and th¿ìt an;r adult Amerìcan wom¿rn nray freely depart
Saudi ¡\rabia at ãny time.

In conclusion, if confirmed ¿rs ¡\mb¿ssador, I lvill use the skjlls and knolvledge I
hal'e developed during m.v career in the lVliddle East to serve the best interests of
my countr)¡. I wilÌ keep .your concerns and questions fìrn-rly in mind while I carry
out nÌy responsibilities. I hope _vol1 will visit the Kingdom so that together rve can
continue to strengthen lhis vitaÌ strategic relationship.

Thank you for considerin¡¡ nÌJi nominâtion.

Senator Knnnv. Thank you very much, Mr. Fraker. We appre-
ciate it and again, I think you are enormously qualified on paper,
and certainly in experience. And, lve hope you're able to have an
impact on each of the areas that you've talked about.

Let me begin by asking you, has the Department, has the Sec-
retary of State, or the administration, specifically charged you with
respect to any one component of the portfolio? Have they said to
you, "This is our first priority," or "Here's where we'd really like
you to put your major fbcus?"

Mr. Fn¿xnn. Well, VIr. Chairman, I think the statement that my
No. 1 priority and concern is the safety and welfhre of Americans
in the mission and American Saudi Arabians in general, is top of
the list and that is emphasized in all the meetings that I have.

Senator Krnnv. That's a normal--€very ambassador in every
place is charged with that. Is there somethìng special, with respect
to the peace process, or \,vith respect to Iraq and the regional secu-
rity that has been articulated to you?

Mr. FRexsR. Not specifically, other than to say that there are a
range of highly important issues, all of which I will be expected to
address, with counterterrorism being the one that comes up most
frequently in cliscussions.

Senator Konnv. You mentioned in your testimony, you say that
the threats of violent extremism, international terror, and regional
instability are things we need to work on together, and you hope
to advance the relationship with respect to those issues. How do
¡rou anticipate doing that?
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llr. Fnlxan. Working very closel-v r.vith our Saudì colleagues-re-
gional stability and security is critical to both the U.S. and Saudi
Arabia. The attacks in Kingdom in 2003 and 2004 made that crys-
tal-clear to the Saudis, and I believe cooperation in this area has
been intense and efï'ective.

Har,'ing said that, there's more to be done. We've touched on the
area of terrorist financing. That's a particular area, given my back-
grouncl, I believe I can add value to, if confirmed, and look forward
to working with the Sauclis on that, specifically.

Senator Knnnv. Do you have an area where you have a sense
from ¡rour olvn experience that there's a particular opportunity for
progress?

Ñ1r. Fnexpn. I do, I have a particular area that I'm focused on,
have been throughout my career and, if confirmed, would like to
spend a lot of time on, and that's the area of education. I firmly
believe that, that lve best adclress the underlying issues of extre-
mism and radicalism by, by getting to the students at an early age.
And, encouraging exchange programs amongst young students,
Saudis coming here, Americans going there, I think is the best way
to address that. And, if con{ìrmed, that is an area I'll be focusing
on.

Senator Krnnv. How would you describe the degree to rvhich the
Saudis have concerns about lran, and how do you see them, how
do see that particular component of their relationship and ours
also, sort of dovetailing, or not, over the collrse of the next months?

Mr. Fnlxsn. Historically, the relationship between Iran and
Saudi Arabia'they've been adversaries. Ancl, I think that con-
tinues. The Saudis have publicly decriecl the Iranian e{Ibrts to,
their nuclear program, they've publicly said that they're against
that. They've criticized the Iranians for meddling in Iraq and Leb-
anon. I think the Saudis rvill prove to be a good partner f'or us in
those issues and in facing ofi against Iran.

Senator Knnnv. Do you believe that if Iran pursues its nuclear
ambitions, the Saudis are likelv to also?

llr. Fn,cxnn. I don't knorv. I do know that the GCC has publicly
stated their interest in exploring the possibility of developing
peaceful nuclear technology. I don't know if'that's a shot across lra-
nian bows or not. It's something that I'd like more infbrmation on.

Senator Kunnv. What do you make of the meeting in Mecca,
which obviously lef't the Quartet feeling less than satisfìed, but on
the other hand, within the .Alab world, the worcl I hear is, sort of,
don't make too much noise about it, this can help begin to move
the process forlvarcl.

Mr. Fnernn. I believe that the United States ancl Saudi Arabia
both believe that the Palestinians should be speaking with one
voice, if ever there's going to be a chance of reconciliation. And,
that the Mecca confêrence was an important step towards trying to
get a one-voice Palestinian, heard.

The State Department position is that it's probably still early
days yet to judge exactly how this unity government will behave.
Obviously, we rvere disappointed that the Quartet principals
weren't embraced. But, I think many people in the Micldle East will
see this, actually, as a constructive first step in a process to achieve
this one-voice from the Palestinians.
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Senator Kennv. If the Saudis are, indeed, intent on trying to ad-
vance that process, why do they continue the boycott of Israel?

llr. Fnaxsn. Well, there's a long hìstory here and I think that
the Saudis should be judged on their efforts to encourage the mod-
erate Palestinian element, in playing a constructive role in this
whole process. And, I think that we will, we'll have some sllccess
in that area and if confirmed, that's very much an approach I
would like to take with the Saudis. To have them continue to pla.y
this moderate role and encourage the moderates on the Paìestinian
side.

Senator Knnnv. And a coupÌe of pro-forma questions. Is there any
irrlerest lhal you have, firrturüial or oLtrerwise, that might require
you to recuse yourself from any issue dealing as an ambassador?

llr. Fnexrn. The only, the only issue is with regard to a letter
of undertaking I've signecl because I have a pension plan that is
managed by a bank in Lonclon, actually by a U.K. pension f'und in
London where the Sauc{i Government has a 40 percent interest in
the bank, even though the bank has no interest in the pension
fund.

Scnator Kannv. Is there any interest ¡rou have or asset that you
have that might present a conflict of interest with respect to any
of the positions yolr have to represent in Riyadh?

Mr. Fnexnn. No.
Senator Konnv. Thank you very much, IIr. Fraker, I appreciate

ir.
Senator Sununu.
Senator Suxuxu. Thank you, Senator Kerry.
You spoke a little bit about education. You mentioned a good

mechanism for impror,-ing that level of education and expostr.re aÍe
exchange programs. Any other mechanisms that-or opportunities
that you see-to improve that exposure, eclucation to a broader set
of ideas?

Mr. FR¿xnR. the United States-Saudì Strategic dialog has pre-
sented a very useful framework f'or dealing with a whole range of
issues. One of them is, is ref'orm and under that heading, edu-
cation, as well. There's significant focus on the schools and the
mosques, in terms of trying to eliminate extremist ìanguage, and
in the schools, specifically the textbooks. And, that's a-that's an
effort and an initiative that we should pursue very vigorously and
one that, if confrrmed, I would like to spend a lot of time f'ocusing
on.

Senator SuNuNu. What about the American institutions in Leb-
anon and Egypt, specifically, American University of'Beìrut, Leba-
nese-American University, ancl American University in Cairo?
Those are institutions with very lengthy histories, in which I as-
sume, in difTerent ways you've come across in your work, both in
Lebanon, and throug'hout the region.

What has been your personal experience r,vith students from
those institutions, and to r,vhat extent have students from the King-
dom of Saudi Arabia taken advantage of their strengths?

Mr. FReNsa. In fact, when I lived in Beirut, I lived right next
door the American University in Beirut, so I almost feel like I went
to college at ALJB. I got to know a number of'the students there.
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Senator SuNuxLr. But, my first question was really an oppor-
tunity for you to, for you to emphasize the strength of the institu-
tions. Obviously, you've got great personal experience. Go ahead.

Mr. FRexaR. Just to say, these are terri{ic instìtutions for fur-
thering dialog and interaction between Americans and Arabs,
whether the¡r're Egyptians or Lebanese, or wherever. All this, in
my vielv, should be signifrcantly encouraged.

Senator SuxuNtt. Do you knorv to what-they have students
from all over the region-do you knolv to what extent their student
body includes students from Saucti Arabia, and, can that be im-
proved?

Mr. FRexnR. I don't know precisely. I do know that there are
Saudi students at AUB, and also American University in Cairo. It's
been a traditional college destination for many of them.

Senator Su¡¡uuu. In the area of terrorist financing, are there any
particular areas of the Saucli Arabian or lliddle East banking sys-
tem that you think are particularly vulnerable, right now?

)Ir. Fnexnn. We're-I think we're in the early days, to some ex-
tent, given the number of initiatives that have happened recently.
For example, in Saudi Arabia, the Saudis have increased oversight
over charities in the Kingclom, but there are real gaps ìn terms of
their ability to manage and oversee the foreign branch operations
of many of these charities. Similarly, foreign charities with
branches in Saudi Arabia-there are difficulties in oversight there,
so, that's a specific area where things can be tightened up.

They have recently enacted some money-laundering laws, and
lar,vs that target cash transfers, as well. All of lhis needs to be, to
be lookecl at very carefully and tightened up. It's only just begun
to happen.

So, there are a whole range of areas that, good first steps have
been taken, but we should be on them and very aggressive in pur-
suing how they, how they enact the laws they've passed.

Senator Suxt,txu. From your perspective, or yolrr experience in
banking and finance, holv would you assess the strengths and the
weaknesses in the current econom.l¡ in Saudi Arabia?

lIr. Fnernn. w-e11, the Saudi economy at the moment is booming.
Oil prices lvhere they are have generated enormous amount of li-
quidity and cash. Locally, the Saudis are investing that in local in-
dustry. They have an infrastructure that's now, maybe 20 years
old. They're goìng to have to reinvest a lot of money upgrading
that. So, it's quite an exciting time in terms of being a member of
SAMO, or the central bank, trying to manage, manage this econ-
omy because it is booming.

Senator Suxrnitr. What has been the recent posture of the Saudi
Arabian Government toward Unitecl States investment in the coun-
try ancl which $ectors of the economy, do you think, hold the most
promise for investment by U.S. firms?

Mr. FnexsR. The government has recently opened up the econ-
omy for, for more outside investment. And this is a significant
event. Ancl we've recently seen two major U.S. {inancial institu-
tions, Morgan Stanley and Goldman Sachs, enter into joint venture
arrangements in the Kingdom, JP Morgan, Chase as well. So, I
think you will see a rush of'financial institutions into the Kingdom.
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I think on the manufacturing side, as well, there will be real op-
portunities, and it's one of the areas, if confirmed, I will, I envision
myself spending a lot of time on, because I think there'll be terrific
opportunities for trade and business.

Senator SuuuxLr. Thank you.
Thank you, VIr. Chairman.
Senator Ksnnv. Thank -vou very much.
Senator Lugar.
Senator LucaR. Thank you, Mr. ühairman.
You bri.ng extraordinary qualiiicalions in the banking area to

this position. And, my questions really come down to, really the
special talents that you have here.

You've touched upon the fact that there is greater oversight, pre-
sumably by the Saudi Government on contributions to charities,
contributions coming from others to charìties, and money laun-
dering. One of the great questions about Saudi wealth and banks
arul tlalsfels, arrtl s<-r hlrth, is lhe tlegree of distribution to al-
Qaeda or to others who are associated with teruorism, not only in
the Kingdom, but elsewhere, and the ability of the Sauclis, or the
willingness, the political will to monitor this, and indeed to stop it.

As an American banker, you maJ¡ have had some expeîience in
your previous calling with this type of activity, but what do you be-
lieve you are going to be able to do, from the standpoint of the
United States working with strong Saudi allies to curtail these
flows, which are critical to the support ot'terrorist groups'/

Mr. Fn,rxnR. Thank you, Senator.
As I've said, some important steps have been taken-initial steps

have been taken-both in terms of laws that have been passed, and
a focus on a greater oversight in a number of areas. The Saudi
economy, traditionally, has been a cash economy. And, regulating
cash is a difficult, is a difficult process. Also regulating-any coun-
try has difficulty regulating their private sector. Ancl if you have
a private seçtor running around r,vith lots of cash, it's even more
difficult to regulate.

Having said that, one of the laws the¡r have recently passed ad-
clresses, specifically, the issue of' cash in and out of the country.
And, it really comes do"vn, as you said, to their willingness, the po-
litical will to really adclress the problem, as well as the practical
problems in a country wìth enormous borders and enormous tradi-
tional tracle traffic back and fbrth across these borders. So, it really
comes down to pressure, applying the laws that are in place, and
follor,ving through on them.

From my standpoint, the big plus here is that, the laws are in
place. So, you do have a mechanism for measuring performance.
You can hold them accountable to a set of criteria, and I think
that's a big step. And, if confirmed, that's an area that I have expe-
rience ìn and wr¡uld relish the opportunity to fircus on.

Senator Lu<;nR. Well, that's why I raised the question. I think it
is a special qualification that you have and it comes at a time in
which our diplomacy has been informed a great deal by such situa-
tions. For example, the North Korean negotiations, many fþel, have
progressed largely because of a treasury situation with the Macao
Bank, and the interdiction of funds or pursuit of fraudulent activity
there.
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Likewise, it is suggested that this may be one of the more effec-
tive sanctions available r,vhen comparecl to cutting off vast amounts
of trade in the banking system. The flow o{, for example, money
from China to Sudan has been suggested as maybe a critical area,
unlike almost any other.

That brings me to the second part of my question. Do you have
a personal acquaintance with members of the royal family, with the
previous Saudi Ambassador to the United States, or with any of
these figures who have come back and forth through our public life
informing our Presidents, Democratic and Republican, over many
years?

lÍr. Fnnxsn. I have met a number of the members of the royal
family as a commercial banker in the region. However, we lvere
taught at a very early age to stay away from most of them, for com-
mercial reasons. But, I look forward to developing those relation-
ships, if confirmed.

I should also say, that in the last fer.v r,veeks I've had the oppor-
tunity to meet with Secretary Polson, National Security Advisor
Hadley, and FBI Director Muller, specifically, to address the ter-
rorist frnancing issue. And, I was pleased to be able to hear some
of the testimony yesterday from Undersecretary Burns and Levey
to the Banking Committee, where they specifically addressed their
efforts with regard to Iranian financing, as well.

Senator Luc¿.n. Please, while you are still here in Washington,
enlarge even that circle so that all of the players in our Govern-
ment are well acquainted with you, and you with them, and there-
fore the team effort is likely to be enhanced.

On the other hancl, have you also been briefed or have you hacl
exper.ience with the many different agencies that work for you in
the Embassy there in Saudi Arabia? Presumably, as rvell, you are
comflrdent that as the ambassador, you are going to have a look-
see into all of that activity as the management principal on behalf
of our interests.

Mr. FRexnR. I've just fin'ished the two-week Ambassadorial sem-
inar where I was introduced to the range of agencies and activities
in the Embassy, and have had a chance to have meetings outside
that environment, as well, with people. So, I'm looking f'orward,
again, if confirmed, I'm looking fbrward very much to getting on
the ground and really understanding how things are operating, on
the ground.

Senator Luc¿R. Well, this committee has been helpful, I think,
to Ambassadors and to the State Department in suggesting that ac-
tivities of our Government ought not proceed independently of our
ambassadors, and their knowledge of those activities in whatever
context they may be. I think there's a recognition of the importance
of that principle, but I was curious as a nelv ambassador in the
meetings that you've had, that this came through.

Mr. FRtNpR. I've been assured by all the agencies that as chief
of mission, these are my responsibilities.

Senator LucaR. Thank you very much.
?hank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator KnRRv. Thank you, Senator Lugar very much.
Just following up on Senator Lugar's line of inquiry with respect

to these efforts on the moneJ¡, a long time ago I was on the Bank-
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ing Committee and this was a major focus of mine. In fact, I rvrote
some of the laws requiring some of the transparency and account-
ability.

It seems to me that unless the Secretarv of State and the Presi-
dent make it clear, and are prepared to ldverage, that your ability
as an ambassador is going to be somewhat limited, fïankly, to lift.
I mean, you can go in and yoLr can deliver a demarche, or yoll can
have these conversations with vour ministries and thev will sìt
there,.look at you, and sav, 'Tes, vou're right, we have to do this."
And the heads will nod, but the situation rvon't change that much,
to be honest with you, unless you have assurances that the acimin-
isllaliorfs leally goirrg lo back you, and that this is real. Do yotl
have that sense? I mean, has this been put to you in a way that
you're convinced that you're not going to be, sort of, you know,
sense ofus pushing the rock up the hill.

Mr. Fn¿xon. I believe I do. I've hacl discussions both r,vith the
President and the Secretary of State and they've asstired me of
their support, specìfically in these areas. My meeting with National
Security Advisor Hadley, was a result of the previous discussions
with a clear intent to have me onboard rvith the effort.

Senator Knnnv. Good. And, that's obviously very important. Do
you believe we har,'e some levers, beyond those that lve've used, in
order to help guarantee the kind of response that we need to get?

ÏIr. Fn¿xnn. One of the things that I believe is that my value-
add in this process is very much in the private sector anci with the
financial institutions. I know the bankers, I knorv the banks, I
know most of the major merchants. And, I believe that an outreach
to them, very specifically, could pay real divìdends in this effort. I
believe, up until now, most of'the, most of the f'ocus has been get-
ting government signing on to do what's needed to be done. But,
again, it's what's happening on the ground that will determine our
success in this area and, if'confirmed, that's very much where I'd
like to be focused.

Senator Konnv. We certainly wish you well with that. You're
about to enter a different world. lYe obviously hope that those rela-
tionships produce something, and in some ca.ses they may produce
information and they may produce sorne efforts here and there, and
everything to the plus is positive.

But, the bottom line is, and I think my colleagrres would join me
in saying this, you're about to enter a world where there are some
big cultural and historical and even political motivations at play.
And, the best intentìons will not move some of'those, unless they
fþel it's in their interest.

So, we wish you well on it, but i think that it's going to be impor-
tant for you to quickly report back to the State Department and to
this committee, the reality of your perceptions about those re-
sponses, because nothing is more critical than trying to cut off the
terroroist funding ancl begin to send a message of the serious alter-
native course, that'cl be important.

Just very quickly, I clon't want to prolong this, but a last ques-
tion. Do you have any sense of how the Saudis view the Iraq situa-
tion, at this point, and what play they might, you know, whether
you cân have an impact on that?
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Mr. Fn¿rnR. Well, the Saudis, as yolr know, are a charter mem-
ber of the lraq Compact. And, the price to join that elite group is
a commitment of $450 million to lraq. The Saudis, I believe, have
stepped up with a commitment of $l billion. There's also about $39
billion worth of debt to be negotiated. The Saudis have inclicatecl
a willingness to forgive that clebt. So, I believe there's a real,
there's a verJ¡ positive impact they can play on the financial side
r,vith regard to helping lraq. And, I know also, that they have en-
couraged the Sunni elements to participate in the political process
in Iraq from a regional stability standpoint. It's been made clear
to us and clear to them, it's in nobody's best interest to have a frac-
tured Iraq on their border. And, so I think they will be a positive
f'orce in helping that.

Senator KBnnv. Senator Isakson.
Senator Is¿rsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In light of my tardi-

ness, I'm not going to run the risk of being repetitive in questions,
but I r.velcome the nominee here today and appreciate the oppor-
tunity to come, albeit late.

Senator Kennv. Well, we're glad to have you here. We appreciate
it. Thank you very much.

Senator KueRy, Do any other colleagues have any other ques-
tions?

Mr. Fraker, this could prove unbelievably easy to get over there,
and ciifficult once you get there. So, we appreciate your coming be-
fore the committee. I think it's a tribute to the qualifications you
bring to the table that peopìe are anxious to get you over there.
And, I'm confident the Senate will move as rapidly as possible to
confirm you. .A,nd, so we look forward to getting you there, and we
look forward to seeing you over there.

Mr. FR¿.xnR. Thank yorl very much.
Senator Knnnv. Good luck to you, sir. Thank you. lVe stand ad-

journed.
lWhereupon, at II.25 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.l
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Qzæstion,. If confìrmed, wh¿rl lvill vou. do lo enrourage religious fi'eetlom in Saudi
i\rãbia and ensure thât íhe country'J religious minoritiËs ar-elrotected?

l\nswer. i plan to n.rake religious I'reedom â priority drrring my ter-rure and lvill
encourâge visits by [J.S. offici¡rls to press for improvements in tolerance and reli-
gious practice. The policies put forth try the Saudi ¡\ral¡il¡n C.overnment regârding
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religiorls pi"actice ând tolerance are public policies, ¿rnd if confirmed, I will assess
the government's record on promoLing religious freedom and tolerance based on its
¡ecord on imptemeniing its siaiecl policies.

[i'confilnled. I look fi¡nv.lrl ro hrlsting rr plrrnned visit b-v the [Jnitecl Stntes Conr-
missir¡n on Irrternationül Reliciuus F'reecltlnr in late spring. I rvill ulso contiutre the
practice of rnising our c,lrcerrìi uvel the plight of both non--NIuslinr antl Nluslinr leli-
g'ious minorilies with senior governmenf officials. Àddirionally, I will continue lhe
progrâm of excharrges that blings Saudis tu the Uniteel States to expet'ience fìr'st-
hand '\mel'ican institutions. societies. arrd values. including religious freedonr.

Question. To d:rte, what progress has been made in each of the three are¿:s: ía)
stop usitrg govet'rìnìent ch¡rnnels 0l futrrls tu exporf or promote textbooks. literatule.
or uther nruterials that ¡rdi'¡rct¡.te inroler¿nce globall.yl (b) renrove intolernnt elenrents
in its textbouks ancl crulicrrlunr insirle rhe Kingdom within t to 2 yeâr's; and tc) pro-
tect private wulship b-v crrrbing intelference [r.v the leligious policei)

Anslver. \Ye continue to raise all of these issues at the highest levels of the Saudi
Government.

The Saudi Government has told the Department oi State that it has ceased send-
ir-rg materials ¿round the world, even lvhe-i countries ask Êor such m¿rteúals, except
to the 20 official Saudi ¡\carlemies located in various cour-rtries. Textbooks useti at
these schools ale urrdergoing a conrplete levisiorr al,rng rvith the textbuoks usetl in
the Kirrgckrm. 'le¡rchei's will be retrained und screened fol'extl'emist ieleologies.

The Saurii Governmenl has sairl it is also implementir-rg a regulatory system for
all of the 72,00() mosques in the coilntr),'. The Nlinistry of Islamic Àffairs requires
rll inL¿rms tr) ulÌclelgo tr:rinirtg r.r) tsr'ìsure they have u prol)er religious educatiou. ur
in sonre c;rses. r'etlainirig if the-v :Lre ctrnentl-v' espotrsing infolerant messages.

We c,¡ntinrre tu press the Slrudi (i)ve|nnrdrìl l() gu¿rrantee itnrl protect pt'ivate rvor-
ship. and to ensure th:rt the religious police do not interfele with people's right to
woishin. 'fhele rvere severai incidents ofannarent violutions rlf this nolicv in the lat-
ter haff uf 20{16 rvhich rve learned ,,f'e,rrly this year. antl we hurà erþr'essed our
concern to the Saudi Govelnment. There is some indication, based on ¡he decreased
number of arrests last vear, that the Saudi Lìovernment is taking steps to curb vio-
lations oFprivate rvorship by the religious police.

Question. lYhat do you plan to do to m¿rke sure lhat the Saudi Government com-
pliés with its commitmenti? Holv do you plan on monitoring these refornrs? Is there
a Limetable for implemer-rtation?

¡\nslver. I inter-rd to monitor Saudi policies to improve religious f'reedom closely
and press for their implen.rentation. In this effort I will work closel¡' with i\mb¿rs-
sador at Large 1'or International Religious Freedonr. John Hanford, to continue ottr
serious discuÃsions wilh the Saudi C¡ove|nnre[t on improving religious freedom. Our
interest rrnd goal is t() uchieve sustained progress toward religious freedonr. The
policies put ibrth by the Snudi Àrabian Government regard'ing religious practice and
toler¿rnce are public policies, and ifconfirmed, I will also encouragè others concerned
with the st.rte of religiotrs freedom in the Kingrlt)m t{) ¿ìssess the government's
recorcl orr irs statecl policies. z\rlt{itionrrll¡r, the Deprtrtntent tvill crintinue to nronitor
the gor.elnmerrt's actions throtrgh the Ànrrrt:rl Report (rn lnterrrrtiotral Religious
Freedom. and the Courrtry Reports on Human Rights Plactices-

Questíon. How wil.l the Saucli public be able to determine if genuine progress is
being marle?

¡\rrsrver.. The opinious of Saudi citizens living in the Kingdom ar:e the besi incli-
c¡rtor of whethel'the govelrrnrent is making progress on i'eligiuus freed,rm. The
lJnited States Slissior-r regularly reaches out to Saudi citizens and lvill continûe to
nrake public diplrmrrc.y and oulreach rrn this issue an important part of its presence
in the Kingr|rm. One prlsitive sign is ihat the level of clebate aborit leligious freetlonr
or sensitive leli¡¡i,rus fupics in Studi nervspapers has incleased ()ver lhe last ferv
years. F'or instance, parts of rhe 2006 ;\nnunl Report fÌrr Internr¡tional Religiuus
F.reedom on Saudi Arabia were prinleri in Àl-Wat¿rn rìcvvsprper. The full report olr
Saudi textbooks by the Center for Religirxrs Freedom. rvas irlso featurecl in Al-Watarl.

Question. IÊ confirmed, lvhat steps lvill you take to pronÌÒte the equality of
n'omen?

Anslver. lVonen's inf'erior stalus, inclutling restrictions on their i'ights and oppor-
tunities, is a serious problem in Saudi;\rabia, and a key issue on the United ,'it¡rtes
Government's human iights agenda lvith Saudi ¡\rabiu.

If confirmed, I rvill press the Saudi Cìovernment to increase opportunities fur all
Saucli citizens, ir-rcluding lvonren, to participale in the political process. I will ¿llso
urge the Saudi Governnenl to incre¿rse private sector opportunities for women, and
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renìove legal obstacles that prevent u'omen from ful6lling their potenlial. I u'ill aìso
Lrok f'or opportunities to mobilize experlise from the U.S. public and private sectors
in support ol lvomen's empowerment.

Questíon. In 2004, Saudi Arabi:r hel<l ¿r "Nationai Dialog" on women's issues which
made a number of recommendâtions, endorsed by then Crown Prince Abdullah.
Which if any recommer-rdations have been implemented?

Ansrver. ?he third meeting of Saudi Àrabia's Nalion¿rl Dialog took place .Iune 12-
14, 2004, in Nledina, ar-rd focused on rvomen's rights. Since that event, there h:ls
been progress ir-r opening new employment and eciucational oppoi'tunities ftrr women,
ald in creating gïeater put)lic âwâreness änd discttssion of the challenges Saucli
wonten face.

The Saucli Government has allowed women to play â more active role in business,
¿rnd has opened new job sectors to wonìeu, such as law arrd errgineering. Wonren's
enrpowcrnìcnt is a kev pzrrt of the S¡rudi Covernment's 2005 5-;rear. plair. ln 2005,
women participtted in the Jeddah Chamber rrf Commerce elections, rrinning trvu
elected seats und being appointed to two others. Hower.er', they wer.e not allowed
to participate in municipal council elections.

On IVIarch 19-20, 2007, in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia held its first conf'erence on wom-
en's empowerment. under the patronage of lhe King's daughter, Princess Adela, and
with the involvement of Saudi ¡\rabi¿'s best-knovvn t¡usinesswoman, Lubna al-
Olayan. One thousancl women participated in the meetings, which highlighteci chal-
lenges u'omen confront in education, employnrent, and the legal syitem. Princess
Adela urged that more economic sectols be opened to lvomen, ând thab women be
Éfven a greater role in "the decision-making process."

Nluch more must be done. Indeed, accolding to the 2006 lVorlcl Economic Fomm
Gender Gap Report, S¿rudi Arahia rarrked last in a group of 115 countries in terms
of economic opportunity and participation, and political entpolvernlent. Our human
rights report highlights the continuing legal antl societal discri¡rinatiorr and violence
ngainst wnmerl.

Questíort. Have there been instances in your banking career in the lVliddle East
where consider¿rtions of hunan rights and./t¡r democracy have influenced your deci-
sions? lVhat were the impact of these decisions?

¡\nswer, I believe that Americans and i\merican companies doing business abroad
play an important role in representing America's values. As bankers, we take many
f¿rcto¡s into consideration when setting coutìtry cr-edit policies, evaluating business
propusals such as |ran applicatiorrs. and mrrking business decisions. Oné factor is
¿ln evaluation of the overall political si|u¿:.iion. which implicitly includes human
right$ ând democracy issues as these bear on the political future of'â country.

Qtrcstíon.. Beyoncl women's rights and issues of religious freedom, what are the
most pressirlg human rights issues in Saurii Ârabia? lVhat are the most important
.steps yr)u expcct to take-if confil'med-to promote hunran rights rrnd denror;racy in
S¿rudi ¿\rabia? lVhat do you hope to accomplish thlough these ãctions?

¡\nsrver. Since conring to the thlone irr 2006, King Abdullah has pursued incre-
mental refolms lhat have led to sonre inrprovementÀ orr key humun- rights issues.
Horvever. as noted in the Departnrent's 2006 Humarr Rights Report, ther.e contirrue
to be substarrtial problenrs rvith humln rig-hts in Saudi Arabia. Several uf the nrost
pressing human rights issues inchrde reports that sonle atlthorities practiced phys-
ical abuse and torture: a lack of populur palticipation in Grvernmenq denial of Êair,
public trials: lack of a transparent and consistent judicial system; and significant
restrictions on civil liberties.

I wili forceiully advocate for refornr and convey lhe message that the United
States places the highest emphasis on improvements in human iights and holcls the
Saudi Government accountable for its commitment to improve huntan riehts. The
United States Govern.ment has an active exchange progr.añr with Saudi Arãbia ¡hat
brings Saudis to the Unitcd States for fìlsthand cKpetience on matìy issucs, incltrd-
ir-rg religìous and press f'reerlom. human rights. and more. I lvill continue efforts
under the lJnited States-Saurli Strategic Dialog tô promote political, ecoì1omic, and
legal leform.

Some elements of Saudi societv a¡e conservative and have strongfy resisted efïorts
ât modernizâtion and reform. í{owever', Lhe Kingdon-r continues'tä slolviy change
f'rom the inside, and it is inrportant to strengthen actors lhat support reform. To
this encl, I rvill promote progrâms that expand and stlengthen civil sociew in Saudi
Àrabia, cncouraging efforts to expand Saudi political prì'ticip¿ìtion and compliance
with international human rights standards.
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Qu,estit:tz. If confirmed, what are the potential obst¿cles to addressing the specific
humar-r rights issues ¡rrlu have identified in your previous response? lVhat challenges
lvill "v-ou fàce in Saudi Arabia in advancing human rights ancl democracv in general?

Answer. lVhile there are reform-mindeti individuals. both in g<lvernnrent and in
society, some elements of S¿rutii society have historicall-v been uncom.firrtable rvith
anrl suspicious of change. In the p;rst, bhe Sandi Gor-ernment has implemented new
policies, such as girls' education, often in the face ol strong protests from conserv-
aiives. This rrppositiorr has led the Saudi Governnrent to nìove slorvly and cautiously,
stlive for consensus acloss different societal gruups, and avoicl policies that nright
provoke a negatir.e reaction.

Nevertheless, Saudi Arabia must pursue reform and improve its record on human
rights if it is rrl defeat extremism and achieve genrrine sral-rility anrl security over
ihe lorrg term. [t will be my challenge to enga.ge with Satrdi sr]ciefy to denlonstrate
thlt htrman lighfs tntl rcfrrlm ¿tte nol ít threat to Saudi society trr traditions but,
raiher, rvill strengthen societ¡, by offering more opportunities to wider sections of
Saudi sociecy. Such change 

"vill 
also enable Saudi Arabia to nreet the challenges ,rf

the 2lst century wìth the goodwill and active support of the internationirl comntu-
nity.

Questíon. In your new position, what steps lvill you t¿lke to ensure that promotion
oî human rights objeclives will be an integral part of posÍtrureau activitiesl) If con-
firmetl, what steps will you take to ensure lhat Foreign Service officers who engage
in human rights activities âre encourâged and professionall;r rewarded for superior
service?

Ànsrver. The arlv¿rncement of human rights has been, and lvill continue to be, a
priority fr¡r'the IJ.S. (ìovernment. I will errsure th¿tt:rdvancing hunran rights in
Srrrcli ¡\r:rbi:r lemuins rr key goal in our annual &lission Strategic Plan, u'hich will
guide our in-country activities throughout the yenr. The nrissirrn will itlentifl'goals,
strutegies, and benchmarks tìrr inrploving hrlmun rights in Saudi Àr'abi¿r through in-
creased and positive engagemcnt with the government. civil society, and t,he Srtucli
public. This plocess allorvs an olrjective revierv of the mission's lelative success in
achieving our goals. VYe will also continue to use the Human Development lVorking
Group of the Uniæd Stales-S¿rudi Strategic Dialog as a framework to engage lhe
Saudi Government on human i'ights and refornr-related issues.

'I'he mission lvill also continue to devote substantial efÊorts to the production of
required arlnual reports on va¡ious hunan rights issues, including the Human
Rights Report, the L-rternational Religious Freedom Report, and the Trafficking in
Persons report. Àcross the missiorl, there are several officers with primary responsi-
bility for monitoring and reporting on human rights issues, but reporting on hunar-r
rights issues is an important element of the ¿rnnual work effort of many other offi-
cers of the mission, including missiotr leadership. Those lvho perform lvell in their
duties receive recogrliti()n in their an-rnual evalualions, and for exceptional perform-
ance. the Dep¿ìrtmeni r¡ffers a r'¿riet)¡ of alvards. I will conlirrue to encourage the
besi use oî rlur existing :.rrlmirristr'¡rtive tools to lecognize ;rnd rew¿rr,l superior pet
fu)'m¡rnce of cluties. inclruling on issues related to hrrman rights irnrl refornr.

Questíon. lVill you commit lu m.eetirìg regularly rvith activists, reformers, aml non-
governmental organizations in the Lhrited Stutes and in Sauiii:\rabia lvho ¿lre work-
ing to promote human rights.)

Answer. The United States continues to stror-rgly promote respect I'or human
lights rrourrd the wul'ld. an,l I fufl-v support oul efforts in doing so. lt hits ulrvays
been the polic-v of the lJnited States Nlission in Saudi Arabia to meet with a bload
range of individuals on all aspects of the Ur-rited States-Saudi bilateral relationship,
includir-rg ¿dvocates for human rights and reforn-r. Staff from the embassy anrl the
tlor-rsulates Gr-.neral meet regularly lvith concemed individuals and organizations on
the topic of hrrmiLn ì ights. l)ep¿rrtment officials also nrect with hrrnrarr rights activ-
ists und N('lOs in ihe (.fnitcd StrÌtes. I support this polic-v. ¡rnd it will continlre to
be the policy ofthe mission in the firture.

Questùtn. ln the aftelmath of the NIay 12.2003. terrorist attlrcks in Ri.yar{h which
killed morc than 30 people. inclutling ât least eight Anrelican citizens. ditl Satrdi
¡\rabi¿r establish a victims compensation fund?

If yes, are American victims and other foreign nationals eligible to participate?
lVóuld rve considel urging the Kingdom to e;tablish a fund-similar io the-Sep-

tembel l I Vìctims Compensation Fund?
Answer. The l)epartment of State has no ilformation regarding the existence of

a victinr's compensalion iund for those killed in lhe NIay 12, 2003, terrorist attacks
in Riyadh. There have been no discussions l¡elween the United States Government
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and the Government ol Saudi Arabia on this issue, and none are plnnned at this
time.

I helicve the tragic events ot'Nla¡' 12, 20r)ll, were importnnt in pushing the Sautli
Government to recognize that extremism in general, and al-Qaeria in particular, rep-
resented a major domestic threat in Saudi ¡\rabia. It also led to much closer Uniterl
States-Saudi counterterrorism cooperation-cooperation thaI continues toda-v.

Rnspoxsns oF FoRD NI. F-p"¡,xsn ro
BY SENATOR F. JOrrs

Qr:osrrorss
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SugùrrrrBr

Question. }!'hat specific progrânrs has the U.S. Gbvernment rmplementecl to pre-
vent the use of financial institutior-rs to finance terrorist organizatious and ptohib-
ited activities by f'oreign governments?

Answer. The tJ.S. Government has a variety of tools at its disposal to conrbat ter-
rr¡rism finan.ce under authorities provided ir-r the In.ternational Emergency !)conontic
Porvers A.ct (IEEP¡\). E.O. L3224, and the LtS¡\ PÀTRIOT Act, among others. l-rnder
these ¿uthorilies, the Departments of State and ?reasury have establishe<l ¿r lisl of
Specially Designated Global Terrorists, whose assets are blocked, thus ¡rreventingll S, persons, inclnding fìnancial institutior-rs, lrom conducting transactions with des-
ignated 'individuals-

Questíon. Is it the U.S. Government's position that any financial institutions anri¡
or other private entities that have aided and al¡etted terrorist organizations or pro-
hibitecl activities by foreign governnents should l¡e sanctioned, and that private par-
ties should be able to pursue all available legal remedies against such eniities?

Ansrver. Sanctions are one ol several tools av¡.rilable to punish and deter abuses
of the international financial system in support of terrorist organizalions. Others in-
clurle diplomatic pressure and lalv enlorcement action. The ilecision on which tool
or combination of tools to use depends on a variety of factors, and is b¿rsed r n a
thorough review of the circumstances of each c¿rse. The availability of legal remeclies
to private pârties depends upon lhe particular claims and circuntstances oÍ e¡¡ch
case. This issue can involve cornplex legal issues, and some of these issues have
been raised in cases now working their way through the courts. As it 

"voukl 
be inap-

propriate for me to comment on pending litigzrtion. I don't think I should conlnten¿
further on the last part ofyour question.

Qu,osf,i,on. ls it trne that no Sandi ;\rabian fi¡rancinl inctitutions hnvc to rlato l¡ccn
desig-nated by the United States Government f'or Office of Foreign ¡\sset Control
s¿rnctions?

Answer. The Department of State believes that this stâtener'ìt is correct, buf
,'voulcl refer you to the Department of the Treasury for a defirlitive atlsrver.

Quesfion. Wlal is the lJnited States Govenrment's policy regarding Surrrii Alirbi¿rn
nationals in cases where the United Stutes G()vernment has solid intelligence that
such persons have given donations or otherwise provided financial support to al-
Qaeda or afÏìliated organizalions? Have all such persons been designated ior OF.AC
sanctions?

Anslver. The Lfnited States atrd Saudi Arabia have an orrgoing and robust dialog
on a full range of counterterrorism issues, including regular high.-level discussion
and working-level collaboration on terrorism finance issues. lVhen appropriate, we
pursue designations of Saudi nation.als under pertinent domestic ancl international
laws. The United States anrl Saucli ¡\rabia have cooperated on over 20 designatiotrs
of terrorist supporters at the United Nations.

Questíon. !!'hen the United States Government has solid inlbrmation th¿t a Saudi
Arabian Government official has condoned ol ignoled the activities of Non-Govern-
n-rental Organizalions antVol NGO representûtives th.Ítt support terrorist or extrem-
ist groups, are such. individuals always designated for ()!äC sanctions? In cases
where lhey are not sânctioned, what are the policy reasons fbr not lisling theml)

Ansrver. lJnited States-Saudi terrorisnr finance cooperation is generally goocl, and
encompâsses a wide range of activities, inclutiing designations when appropriate.
lVe regularly raise information on terrorism finance issues with all levéls bl the
Saudi Government, arrd press for action on a number of fronts. !\4-ren the IJ.S. Gov-
elnment comes into possession of solid irrfbrmation that an iridividtrul or olganiza-
tion has âcted to support terrorism, we can dratv lrom a number rlf optionè, such
as designatiorl or law enforcement actions.
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Qtæstíott. When the United States Government has solid information that a Saudi
A.rabian financial institution has repeatedly acted to handle funds for Islamic ter-
rorist or extremist groups is it United States policy to impose sanctions on that fi-
nancial institution? In cases where the institution is not sanctioned, what are the
policy reasons for not listing it?

Answer. Our strong cooperation with Saudi Arabia on terrorism finance issues
has resulted in numerous examples of public designations of individuals and enti-
ties, as well as less public actions to address our concerns. When the U.S. Govern-
ment comes into posiession of solid information that an individual or organization
has acted tô support terrorism, we can draw from a number of options, such as des-
ignation or law enforcement ¿ctions.

lVe note that in Àusust 2004 the executive director ofthe Eastem Province (Saudi
Arabia) Branch of thä International Islamic Relief Organization (IIRO), as well as
IIRÕ branches in Indonesia and the Philippines, were designated as terrorist sup-
porters by lhe United Nations and the United States.




